Preparing for Your Car Seat Appointment at Safety Stop
Thank you for scheduling an appointment with Safety Stop. This information is provided to help you
understand what your appointment with us will include and to help you get the most from it.
FEE
The car seat check is free. New car seats are available for $13-$90, depending on the car seat your
child needs. Safety Stop staff will help you determine which car seat your child needs.
WHAT TO BRING
To get the most from your appointment, please be sure to bring:
1. Your child (unless pregnant)
2. Vehicle in which the car seat will be used
3. Vehicle owner’s manual
4. Car Seat
5. Instructions for car seat
We are not able to sell a car seat to a family without the child (unless unborn) and vehicle present at
the appointment.
CANCELATIONS
If you need to confirm, change or cancel your appointment, please call Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.6:00 p.m., 314.454.KIDS (5437), then press “3.”
DIRECTIONS
St. Louis Children’s
Hospital: One Children’s
Place, 63110

Pull up to the second level of
the SLCH Visitor's garage.
You will see Safety Stop in
front of you (there is a red
awning over the window). Turn
RIGHT (do not go straight to
yellow gate) and follow the
drop off/Safety Stop parking
signs. Turn LEFT to enter the
designated Safety Stop parking
area. Wait for staff person to
move the belt so you can park
in the designated parking area.
Once parked, your car will be
facing Safety Stop. The glass
doors leading to the hospital
will be on your right. Parking
will be validated.

Progress West Hospital:
2 Progress Point Parkway,
63368

Enter the main hospital
campus, pull into to the circle
drive and park at the Safety
Stop sign. Look for the Safety
Stop sidewalk sign pointing to
the side door. Safety Stop is
located just inside the building
near the cafeteria.

St. Louis Children’s
Specialty Care Center:
13001 North Outer Forty,
63017

Park in designated Safety Stop
parking spots in the first row of
parking lot, facing the building.
The spaces are on the far right,
past the handicap parking
spots. Safety Stop office is
located just past the
information desk on the first
floor of the building.

The Magic House:
516 S. Kirkwood Rd, 63122

Enter the main parking lot
behind The Magic House and
make an immediate right.
Follow the circle drive and park
under the Safety Stop banner.
Enter through the door under
the banner.

Cash, checks and major credit cards are accepted. Employee payroll deduction is accepted at St.
Louis Children’s Hospital location only.
We look forward to seeing you at your appointment!

